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News in Brief
Regents head retires
For the past six years the Chancellor of the
Ohio Board of Regents has worked to improve
Ohio's higher education program, but now he
is ready to retire.
Chancellor William B. Coulter notified the
Board of his plans to retire at the end of the
year.
The Board accepted Coulter's request with
deep regret, said Linda Ogden, Ohio Board of
Regents communications administrator.
'^Ve will miss him. He has been a real dynamic force in higher education," Ogden said.
Coulter said he chose this time because the
budget for the next planning year was comfileted and the budget programs were being
inished.
"It was a personal decision, not one based
on political reasons," Ogden said. "He just
felt that it was a good time since everything
was done."
Coulter has been a member of the Board
since it was founded in 1963. He has been in
public service for 33 years and has been a
leading force in the higher education program
since Coulter began, Ogden said.
"He has been able to express the needs for
higher education and has made the government more aware of this need," she said. "We
need a well-educated work force, and he has
made the government aware of this need."
Board of Regents Chairman Alva "Ted"
Bonda said Coulter has been successful because of his strong working relationship with
university presidents, the governor and Ohio's
legislators.
He has been an excellent leader for higher
education, a man of very high integrity, he
said.
Ogden said many higher education programs were achieved during Coulter's tenure
as chancellor.
"He set up the Scholars Program and the
Academic Challenge (Selective Excellence
Initiative I Program. These are just a couple
of the many programs he set up," she said.
"He has done a lot of work to improve the
higher education programs."
The Selective Excellence programs that
have been designed and carried out under his
leadership have moved higher education in
Ohio into national prominence," Bonda said.
The Board has authorized a three-person
search committee to conduct a national
search to find the next Chancellor.
- by, Julie Perry, staff reporter
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Burch announces candidacy
by Wynne Everett
staff reporter

Ohio Sen. Robert Burch told the
Wood County Democrats he is planning to run for the State Attorney
General's office next year at the organization's monthly meeting Aug.
He explained he believes he has a
"different" approach to campaigning that he will use in seeking the
state attorney general's position.
Burch said his low-budget approach
avoided "going to big money" and
focused on visiting all 88 Ohio
counties to talk with voters. Burch
said that strategy included visiting
Ohio county fairs, and speaking to
meetings of Democrats such as the
one in Wood County this summer.
He said he hopes this campaign
approach and his intention to bring a
small county perspective to the at-

torney general's race are the qualiBurch praised the Wood County
ties that will appeal to voters in the Democrats for its political inDemocratic primary next May.
volvement and said that only
"We want to say that you don't through the political activity of conhave to be from Cleveland or Cin- stituents can legislators make decinnati to run for state office," cisions best for all.
"Many, many issues have
Burch said.
Burch has been a senator from the different valid positions. It's not
sixth district which includes Carroll, black and white. Your position deColumbiana, Harrison, Jefferson r:nds on your own perspective,"
urch said. "Mistakes in legislation
and Tuscarawas counties since 1984.
Previously, he has served on the happen when the legislator doesn't
National Labor Relations Board, as take into consideration all reasonaassistant attorney general and as ble perspectives, so everybody has
deputy campaign manager for Sen. to participate in order to get all valid
John Glenn in 1980.
perspectives."
Currently, he is involved with the
Committee to Limit Campaign
Burch said "big money" influence
Spending and urged the Wood in politics and large campaign
County Democrats to help the com- spending contribute to fewer and
mittee meet its Aug. 9 deadline for fewer perspectives being heard in
petitions to bring a referendum to government. The incumbents have
the ballot to limit campaign spend- the resources to raise five to six
ing. Burch said 307,000 signatures times the funds a challenger might
be able to raise, he said. This disare needed.

Klllln' some time

'Bloom County' ends
DENVER (AP) - "Bloom County," the popular comic strip featuring Opus the penguin,
ended July 30 but cartoonist Berke Breathed
is working on a new strip.
"Outland" premiers in Sunday newspapers
Sept. 3, featuring a black child who was a
"Bloom County" regular, with Opus possibly
making appearances.
Breathed, who lives west of Denver in
Evergreen with his wife and basset hound, is
working in Florida on the new strip.
In a telephone interview. Breathed had little
to say about giving up "Bloom County" after a
successful nine-year run that included a Pulitzer Prize in 1987 for cartooning. "I'm pushing
on a deadline right now and I'm working so
hard that I haven't even thought about it," he
said.
William Dickinson, general manager and
editorial director of the Washington Post
Writers Group, said "Outland" is "kind of a
serial comic strip that features a black girl, a
child really, living in the ghetto who had a fantasy world outside of it."
Dickinson said the new strip has animal
characters "but it's not clear totally when, or
if, Opus will be showing up in the new strip."
"We and millions of readers obviously hope
so." he said.
The new strip will appear in as many as 400
newspapers nationwide.
Dickinson said he doesn't know what direction "Outland" will take.
"It's beautifully drawn and it seems to have
a strong protaganist in the black child but the
market will have to make its own judgment
after awhile,'' he said.
"It is quite different from 'Bloom County'
visually, and I think also will be different editorially. It marks a real departure from the
style that readers have been accustomed to
over the last nine years in 'Bloom County.'"
Six collections of "Bloom County" strips
have been published by Little, Brown and Co.,
with 4 million sold.
- by. Bob Kerr, Associated Press writer

Weather
Today: Sunny, highs
between 75 and 80 degrees.
Extended Forecast:
Fair with 80 degree
highs and 50 degree
lows.

courages good people who might
otherwise run for office, he added.
The influence of "big money'
causes a concern among the electorate as to "what kinds of deals are being cut" for that campaign money,
he said. This causes voter disgust
and apathy, Burch said.
"Money, unfortunately, has become a very important problem in
politics today. Irs gotten to a point
where a candidate will spend
$550,000 to retain a $360,000 seat.
That's not money you raise at backyard barbeques,' he said.
Burch said the United States'
theory of government assumes that
we get the greatest good when the
greatest number of voices are
heard, however, "everyone suffers
when 50 percent of the eligible electorate doesn't vote."

BGNew, Eric Mull

Dave Miller, a elementary education graduate student, takes advantage of
one sunny afternoon by napping outdoors.
After a short night of sleep.

the commuter student from Mount Pelier captured a drowsy hour on a bench
in front of the Business Administration Building.

Karate lifestyle 'healthy alternative'
and women equalize, he said.
It helps if people are involved in
gymnastics or dance before beginning karate because these activities
Students looking for a change in enhance flexibility, but anyone can
their lifestyle may be interested in participate in the sport, Nicholson
taking karate. The karate lifestyle is said.
a healthy alternative to the typical
college student's way of life, accordAlso, karate is not just exercise as
ing to the University's karate in- it can be a form of self-defense.
structor.
Bob Nicholson has taught the art
When the crime rates rise or there
of karate for the past 16 years. The is a rape on campus, interest in karUniversity Continuing Education ate increases, Nicholson said.
and Summer Programs chief in- One-third of the karate classes
structor began taking karate lessons taught on campus are composed of
20 years ago, when he was a student women.
at Toledo University.
"I wasn't good enough to play
"When there is a rape, women ask
basketball," Nicholson said. "So I us to come and teach them karate.
ended up getting involved in kar- Karate is not something you just
ate."
Nicholson said karate is a good activity because it helps build selfesteem and anyone can participate.
"(Karate) works well for all
sizes," it is good exercise and it is an
art form, he said. The instructor also
said a 54-year-old woman is currently taking his class.
Nicholson and his wife, Mary,
teach the classes with the help of
other instructors.
There are many levels of difficulty
in karate, Nicholson said. He said a
black belt (dan) is the highest degree of expertise and the lower
ranks (kyu) include white, yellow,
green and brown belts. There are
different degrees in each level, and
the belts vary in different styles of
karate.
Nicholson is a fifth degree black
belt, and his wife is a fourth degree
black belt. The participant's level is
determined by experience and successful completion of testing, Nicholson said.
"Karate is a lot of hard work, but
it is very relaxing and offers something to do other than studying all
day or watching television all
night," Nicholson said.
by Julie Perry
staff reporter

pick up on. It takes a lot of practice
and time to learn," Nicholson said.

he said. It is not yet an Olympic
sport, but was a guest sport in the
last Olympics, Nicholson added.

Women can often take attackers
by surprise if they know karate be"The more you take (karate), the
cause assailants do not expect more passive you become," Nicholwomen to fight when they are as- son said. "Once you know karate,
saulted, Nicholson said.
you don't have to prove yourself to
anyone."
Karate is said to have begun in ancient times as a form of self-defense
According to Nicholson, it is good
in Greece, Nicholson said. Drawings to get involved in karate while atand artifacts have been found to tending college because there are no
support this theory. It spread eas- contracts.
tward to India, China and throughout Asia. As a sport, karate started
"Karate is a great way to meet
after World War II, he said.
people. A lot of relationships are
formed through karate, and we do
Karate is very competitive and things as one big family," Nicholson
has come a long way towards accep- said.
tance as a sport in the last 20 years.
See related story, page 3.

"Nowadays it is important to
exercise, and karate is a good way of
doing so," said Kelly McLeod, senior
management information systems
major.
Nicholson said women are more
adept at learning karate in the first
year of training because they are
more graceful and flexible. After the
first year, proficiency levels for men

Learning

BG News/Eric Mull

Students in Bob Nicholsons karate classes learn various moves and positions in a series of difficulty levels.
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Please
excuse us

U.S. citizens are
a mixed salad
The United States is for Americans. But, then,
what is an American?
First, lets rid the previous statement of ethnocentrism. The term American' applies to anyone
from the continenents of North or South America,
and residents of the United States are U.S. citizens.
So, what is a U.S. citizen? Aside from the residency, that question has as many answers as there
are residents in this country. A U.S. citizen can also
be Italian, German, Korean. Chinese, Japanese...
But this is where the people who came over on the
Mayflower get a little edgy. These 'other' U.S. citizens are a little different than the pilgrims. They
look different, and they act different and have
different customs.
Surely, these people can't be U.S. citizens can
they? Maybe we should do as the original Americans did and welcome these pilgrims with feasts
and gifts instead of a cold shoulder.
Yes, even in this day after the civil rights movement, some people have problems adjusting to the
fact that U.S. citizens are not all one of the same
kind. We are a mixed salad, each adding a different
dimension to build a unique cultural cornucopia.
As other nations develop company branches in
the United States, people from those nations are
transferred to the UTS. offices. Some people remain
in the country and seek citizenship. Some return
after their job is completed. For those who stay and
those who do not, lets give a feast and share a
friendship.
A mixed salad is very healthy.
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Respond77K BG News editorial page
is your campus forum.
The editorial page regularly
features columnists who write
on a variety of topics, from serious political issues to
humorous anecdotes and cynicisms.
You don't have to be a journalism major or even a student
to write a column. 77ie News
encourages and welcomes any
and all guest columnists.
Additional opinions may be
expressed in letters to the editor.

The News reserves the right
to reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG Newt
210 West Hall
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DENNIS ROBAUGH - A MARKET/SQUARE HERO

Is Jesus on the defensive ?

According to a study by a professor in
Minnesota, there are 28 words in the English
language that are extremely offensive. I
can't print the majority of them here, but
I'm sure you can figure them out.
Surprisingly, however, I found a couple of
words on the list that just did not seem to be
appropriate. I was puzzled. Jesus Christ is
the 14th most offensive word in the English
language.
Now, I just cannot believe this is true. So, I
thought Jesus' point of view should be heard.
I flipped open my rolodex and pulled out the
Saviour's private number and gave him a
call.
"Hello, Jesus Christ speaking."
"Hi, Jesus. This is your pal down in Bowling Green."
Oh, hi Dennis. How are you doing? Staying out of trouble?"
"I'm trying, but you know how the authorities can be."
"Tell me about it."
"Listen. I've recently come across a study
that says your name is the 14th most
offensive word in the English language. Do
you figure that is true ? "
"I imagine among some people that is
true," he said. "Some atheists don't particularly care for it and I'm not exactly Mr. Popularity in Iran, but there are plenty of people who revere my name, almost as many as
those who respect the name of Eivis Presley."
"You're not really upset about it then?"
"Well, I can't say I m happy about being
on the list, but it doesn't really trouble me.
I'm more bothered by people who misuse my
name for their own gains," he said. "For a
while there, Jim Bakker and his wife Tammy Faye were living high off the hog in
posh mansions because of the money they
squeezed out of lonely old folks. But I fixed
their wagon!"
"Despite everything he represents in
Christianity, Satan's name was not on the
list. Can you explain that?"
"Go figure," Jesus said.
In the interests of a balanced story, I
dialed up old Lucifer.
"Hello, this is Hell. What can I do to... uh,
for you?"
"Yes, I'd like to speak to Satan, please?"
"May I say who is calling?"

I told Satan's minion who I was and he
laughed. "Oh, we've got our eyes on you.
Hold on."
"Hello, this is the Prince of Darkness.
How may I help you," he said.
His deep voice reverberated in the phone
and I felt the hairs stand up on the back of
my neck.
"I was wondering how you felt about not
being included on the list of the 28 most
offensive words in the English language."
"I think it is Indicative of how American
society is progressing and overcoming their
fears of what needs to be done to get ahead.
I'm becoming more and more popular everyday." he said in a tone of extreme selfsatisfaction.
"You know, Jesus Christ was included on
the list," I ventured.
Satan chuckled. "It only goes to prove my
point. America is quickly becoming a godless society," he said. "I only wish I could
have such an effect on the population of the
Soviet Union — the so-called Evil Empire is
a real hurdle for me. The population is very
religious, but I'm working on it."
An, the wonder that is the English language.
An "ineducable sexist" responds...
Last week Patricia Wise wrote in to the
BG News, see letter below, to tell me what a
sexist pig I am. I must say that this is one of
the best Tetters ever written about me. save
for the anonymous letter from Toledo describing William F. Buckley as a " transvestite" and a "hot old thing" (he isn't) and me
as one of his "zealot followers" (I am not)
and a "pillar of responsible journalism" (I
am).
The anonymous letter (signed Fanny
Hairy legs) goes on to say that men overreact and lose their dipsticks when women
read Gloria Steinem. I, however, do not and
have never lost my dipstick. I like Gloria,
she seems like a "fun gal."
If I were Buckley, I would rebut Wise by
pointing out the logical flaw in her letter. She
cannot "pursue truly useful endeavors"
each time she reads my column because in
the previous sentence she says "there is no
reason to waste valuable time reading articles penned by (me), since they cannot be...
written by intelligent life."
But I am not Buckley. And I am not an

"ineducable sexist."
The simple fact is, women are still being
paid only three-fourths of what men are being paid for doing the same jobs (the figure
vanes from 60 percent to 90 percent, depending on the number manipulation). Many
women are not even considered for some
jobs because of their sex.

According to Louis Rukeyser, host of
PBS's "Wall Street Week," of the 1366 members on the floor of the New York Stock
Exchange, only 69 of them are women. The
first woman was denied entrance in
1967
because "there wasn't a ladies' room on the
floor."
Despite this discrimination, a number of
women have made it in the world of big
business. Twenty-five percent of Wall Street
executives are female. Julia Walsh, chairman (one of my favorite terms in the world
of finance) of Julia M. Walsh & Sons, has
shown results are achieved by action and
acquisition of real power, not by the changing of a title.
Women make up 52 percent of the population of the United States. If they make a concerted effort and unify to fight the most opfiressive and obvious forms of sexism, the
ess important things will fall into place.
The point is, women, no, all people should
work to change the most damaging forms of
sexism. Making a big stink about "sexist
street signs" only increases the stereotype
of feminists as knee-jerk reactionary braburners out to get men and opens the entire
feminist position to ridicule. In the end, they
only hurt themselves.
So, get into the boardrooms and executive
offices, ladies. Get into the construction
firms and pro sports. You belong there.
And Ms. Wise, if that sounds like an "ineducable sexist," I hope there are a lot more
of us.
Robaugh, a Junior news-editorial major
from North Royalton, would invest his
money, it he had any, with a woman broker
any day.

DAVE FREY -1 WONDER AS I WANDER

Visit leaves columnist with some unanswered questions
I did a lot of traveling this
summer, but it was probably my
final trip — a visit with my
grandparents in Cleveland —
that caused me to think the
most.
The first incident to send my
brain into high gear was a trip to
a performance of the musical
"The Desert Song." When the
curtain rose and I saw that
nearly all the members of the
chorus were senior citizens, my
mouth dropped open. It dropped
even farther when I noticed that
some of the actors did not know
the words to the songs and that
others were out of sync with the
choreographed movements. I
had been expecting a performance consistent with the quality
of "Cats," which I had seen in
Chicago and "Porgy and Bess,"
which I had seen in Detroit.
I soon got used to the lack of
Crecision and the forced charac•r of the acting, however, and
my thoughts returned to my first
observation - the age of the cast.
One of the key elements of the
musical's plot is the growth of a
romantic relationship between a
young French woman (somewhere between 19 and 25 years
of age) and a French man who
doubles as the Red Shadow, the
leader of a band of rebellious

Arabs. The young woman desires to be swept off her feet, to
be vigorously courted, to have
her every emotion touched by a
man. Indeed, she wants this
man to be her everything, to
direct her life, to dominate her
existence.
I sat out in the front row
watching the grandmother who
had been cast in this role. She
may well have seen the movie
version of "The Desert Song"
which appeared sometime in the
1930s. At the time, if indeed she
saw the film, she could probably
have deeply identified with the
character she was now playing.
I wondered if she could still ldentify with the character.
Somehow I hoped she was unable to - the role seemed too juvenile for her, it seemed beneath
her dignity.
I say this not because I feel the
older woman could not still desire intense romance, but rather
because I feel that, with all her
years of living, she ought to have
recognized the ludicrous nature
of the role she was playing.
Surely this woman must know
what the character she played
did not: that no human can ever
successfully be someone else's
"everything" and that it is most
emphatically NOT desirable to

be dominated by one's
lover/spouse.
As the musical progressed I
began to feel sad that senior citizens had to be involved in it. Are
there not musicals, I wondered,
that present senior citizens'
views of the world? Must older
people always be forced to act
out the false dreams of their
youth? I carefully considered
these questions, but arrived at
no answers.
The day after the musical, my
Grandfather and I drove downtown to see the Flats, the docks,
and the railroad yards. When it
was time for lunch, the closest
restaurant was a corner deli. As
we headed for it, Grandpa said,
"This might be a colored joint, I
don't know. I guess we'll see. I
silently moaned to myself,
afraid of what might transpire if
indeed the place was frequented
by blacks.
As it turned out, the deli featured a multicultural staff and
catered to a racially and ethnically diverse clientele. We
were, however, served by a
black waitress, and Grandpa
found it necessary to comment
on the state of her friendliness
and cleanliness and on how she
called him "Hon." I couldn't
think of any appropriate way to

respond, so I just listened, saying nothing.
When we left the restaurant
and drove home, we passed
through a neighborhood that had
once been the scene of fierce
rioting. The rioters had apparently been all or mostly all
black, and as Grandpa spoke I
gathered he had never been able
to comprehend the context out of
which the riots grew — he did
not understand what had made
black people angry with society.
Perhaps worse than this lack of
understanding. I detected in his
voice and words a lingering fear
of "the colored."
As he spoke I stared out the
window. I observed the people. I
gazed at the buildings. I did not
speak. I merely listened and
looked. And thought. I thought
about dreams. Why do we
dream what we dream? How do
we learn, how are we told, which
dreams are and which dreams
are not appropriate? What happens to the world when whole
generations dream dreams that
cannot or should not come true?
I thought about domination.
Why are humans so fascinated
with the concept? Why do some
individuals desire to be dominated, some individuals desire to
dominate other individuals,

some social groups desire to
dominate other groups, some
entire peoples desire to domin-

ate other-peoples? After awhile I
sighed. There were no answers
to my questions.

LITTERS
Column perceived as offensive
Dear Editor:
I've read, and been mildly
amused by, Mr. Robaugh's (if
that is not a contradiction in
terms) column in the past.
However, in his column appearing in the Aug. 2,1989, edition of
the BG News, Robaugh clearly
displayed his true colors.
After questioning whether the
phrase "feminist girlfriend"
might be a contradiction in
terms, Robaugh continued to
regress into hard core sexism —
exposing himself as a genuine
Neanderthal. As if his statement
that "... feminist beef is not Big
Bertha on a motorcyle" wasn't
offensive enough, the column
contained a ceaseless barrage of
vapid, banal aspersions, including Robaugh's jejune identification of his "feminist activist
friend" Fanny S. Hairylegs.
Traffic signs that depict a
male leading a female are but
one tiny example of the ubiqui-

tous plethora of insidious and
subtle ways that our male- dominated society attempts to
perpetuate itself.
As an obviously ineducable
sexist, Robaugh's writings cannot be taken seriously. In the future, therefore, there is no
reason to waste valuable time
reading articles penned by Robaugh, since they cannot be considered as being written by intelligent life. As a result, by exposing himself for the sexist that he
is, he has provided a service to
we who are enlightened by ensuring we will have at least a
few more minutes to pursue
truly useful endeavors each
time we peruse a publication
that includes his column.
Patricia Wise

College of Education and Allied Professions

Karate lifestyle open to all Crossing gates
often ignored

Moltby surprises family and friends by learning karate
by Julie Perry
staff reporter

Not everyone takes the initiative to make a change in
their life, but one day Dee Maltby found she was fed up with
sitting around all day doing
nothing — so she enrolled in a
karate class.
Dee Maltby is 54 years old.
Maltby said she began taking
classes at the age of 53, much
to the surprise of her family
and friends. They were all fascinated by her decision, she
said.
"They all wanted to know if
it was hard," Maltby said.
"Yes, it's hard, but it is worth
it."
"I have always been interested in Oriental things. I was
aching from doing nothing, so I
thought I might as well do
something... something other
than watching TV all day
long."
Maltby is not the only mem-

ber of her family to join University karate instructor Bob
Nicholson's karate class. Her
16-year-old son is also interested in the martial arts, and
he began taking the class with
her.

ate. I can sleep through the
night when I am alone, Maltby said. Besides helping to
build her confidence, taking
karate has also given her the
courage to do things she did not
think she could do, she added.

and when I got my belt, I felt
that they (the black belts)
were just as happy as I was,"
Maltby said.

"He is really proud of Mom
for bringing herself up from
beiiuj a couch potato and getting in better physical shape,"

Maltby said another reason
she wanted to learn karate was
because it is a great physical
alternative to boring exercises.

"It is great that someone her
age is in the group. Most people
quit after awhile because they
can't keep up with it," said Kelly McLeod, senior management information systems
major.

Maltby said.

Maltby said she considers
her involvement in karate as a
good discipline both mentally
and physically.

Maltby practices about half
an hour to an hour each day. "I
don't always make it for the
full length of time, but I try,"
she said.

"I feel more competent to
handle situations and have a
better sense of perspective as
to what is and is not important
in my life," Maltby said.

At the end of May Maltby
earned her yellow belt, the first
actual rank in karate, along
with the rest of her class.

It has also given her selfconfidence.

"I am proud that I managed
to get (the belt) with the people
I started with," Maltby said.

At the age of 18, Maltby was
severely beaten by an attacker. After that, she was
never able to sleep through the
night by herself.

Maltby said the group is very
patient with her and said they
are especially helpful when
thinking up ways to explain the
moves to her.

"Since I have taken up kar-

"They are very encouraging

The people in Maltby's group
are proud of her, too.

"She has progressed really
well and is very dedicated,
said Elizabeth Siegel. senior
journalism major. "I'm glad
she has stayed with it."
After a trip to China last year
with her husband, Maltby said
her interest in the Orient was
strengthened.
"We went to China for a
month, and I became even
more interested in Oriental
things," Maltby said.
Maltby said she plans to continue with her karate and eventually hopes to reach the level
of black belt.

by Tim Hoehn
staff reporter

Many Bowling Green residents take their chances crossing railroad tracks when the
gates are down. Unfortunately,
the chances of being struck by a
train are very great.
Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash said most railroad
deaths occur when motorists
drive around the crossing gates.
Because the lights and gates
malfunction at times, especially
after large storms, people become familiar with driving
around the gates.
"Familiarity breeds contempt," Ash said. "I can recall
someone being killed at almost
every crossing in the city."
The police hired an airplane
pilot last fall to report railroad
crossing violators, Ash said.
"People don't understand that
we are doing this to protect
them," he said. "(A railroad
crossing violation) is only a
misdemeanor, but that charge
could make people think twice
the next time and save their
lives."
Another problem at railroad
crossings occurs when intoxi-

cated people take chances or become vandalistic, Ash said.
"Just this spring a young
drunk man wanted to see how
close he could get his face to the
train. One of the metal ladders
on the train struck him right in
the teeth. It really ripped up his
mouth," Ash said.
The biggest vandalism problems occur when people throw
rocks and bottles at the trains,
Ash said.
"We get a good many calls because of this," Ash said. "Now
almost every engineer keeps his
windows closed when he goes
though Bowling Green at night."
The lenses of crossing lights
are often smashed, while the
crossing and pedestrian gates
are occasionally broken.
"While waiting for the train to
pass, some intoxicated people
may sit on the crossing gate and
break it right off," Ash said.
"The pedestrian crossing gate is
damaged much more often since
it is much smaller (than the vehicle crossing gate)."
Another form of vandalism
occurs when empty cars are
pushed onto the tracks. Ash
said. If hit, the car is usually
totaled and the train suffers
damage as well, Ash said.
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Private Pool For Your Enjoyment
Call now for our special low summer rates.
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Fall at our many hr

events,

including:

Look What's Happening at

GAMERS
• Every Thursday Night:
Exotic Dancers

Orientation Film - Ferris Bueller's Day Off

*Aug. 25

Opening of B'Dazzle! - Falcon's Nest, Union

*Aug. 25 & 26

UAO Film - The Burbs

*Aug. 30

UAO Organizational meeting - you, too, can
become a member of UAO!

*Aug. 31

Welcome Back Concert, featuring Spoyld

Keep your eyes and ears open for more
Information on these and other upcoming
events, brought to you by CLOSES* i

-beginning at 9:00 p.m.

•This Friday and Saturday:
ROCK CANDY
-beginning at 10:00 p.m.

893 S. Main

*Aug. 21

Grandfather Clause and Older Pleasel
S/St/S,
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Yogurt a healthy option Music fills Union Oval
by Sharlyn Avina
reporter

The heat of July brings with it
a craving for cool, creamy ice
cream, but with that delight
comes calories, fat and
cholesterol. Frozen yogurt may
be the solution for healthconscious students of the 1980s.
Christine Luff, manager of
'TCBY' (The Country's Best
Yogurt), 1006 N. Main St., said
yogurt has half the calories of
regular ice cream and that it is
96-100 percent fat-free.
Luff said frozen yogur* is
healthy because the active bacteria cultures added to the yogurt break down the lactose (sugar) in milk.
Fred Green, owner of Casey's
restaurant, 1025 N. Main St., and
Priscilla Stockner, deli clerk at
Kroger, 1096 N. Main St., both
agree it is the low fat and

cholesterol content of frozen yogurt, along with its low calorie
count, that makes frozen yogurt
healthier than ice cream.

They do not want to taste it, but
"as our brochure says, frozen
yogurt tastes like 'premium ice
cream'."

Mondays highlighted with musical melodies

The following per ounce statistics compare products offered
by local frozen yogurt vendors:

Wendy Delauter, sophomore
special education major, said
she eats "frozen yogurt because
I can have the pleasure and
taste of ice cream without
having to worry about fat and
cholesterol."

byTinaDiorio

: TCBY frozen yogurt has
29-41 calories, 0.4-0.7 grams of
fat, and 2.10-2.9 milligrams of
cholesterol.
HCasey's Colombo frozen yogurt has 25 calories, 0.48 grams
of fat, and 1.75 milligrams of
cholesterol.
ZKroger's frozen yogurt has
39 calories, 0.32 grams of fat,
and 0.96 milligrams of
cholesterol.
Frozen yogurt, like ice cream,
offers consumers many flavor
varieties.
Some people worry about the
taste of frozen yogurt, Luff said.

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
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Every Monday afternoon in
the Union Oval Musicians are
provided for the listening pleasure of those who happen to be in
the area.
Green said frozen yogurt
According to David Rogers,
comes in many different flavors, Assistant to the Dean of the Colfrom traditional chocolate and lege of Musical Arts and Direcvanilla to the fruit flavors of tor of the College Outreach Proraspberry and tangerine.
gram, the performances are
of a cooperative effort beSophomore accounting major part
University Activities OrMaria Gonzales said she eats tween
and the College of
frozen yogurt because, "it's not ganization
Arts.
only healthy and tastes good, but Musical
said the UAO sets up
it comes in different and exotic theRogers
dates and conflavors like aloe tropical fruit tactsperformance
him to arrange for musiand papaya."
cians to play.
Most performers are student
Delauter said she also likes ensembles
from the College of
the choice of many different Musical Arts.
Faculty ensemflavors of frozen yogurt.
bles also perform, a ccording to
Rogers.
"Any student has the right to
ask for time (to perform ),' 'Rogers said.
Gale Swanka, Director of
UAO, said there are many other
opportunities to provide rock
music, however, we do try to
stay away from rock for this
program.
Chris Burger a sophomore
jazz studies major, said that for
a performance on July 31 he and
the other 4 members of the Jazz

Just Q
reminder...

BG News
is recyclable!

c—mc,

Ensemble tried to pick music
that they thought people would
enjoy.
(Membersof the ensemble)
geared it to what we thought
people might like to hear," Burger said.
Rogers and Swanka agreed
the program is helpful to both
groups because it gives students
a chance to be exposed to the
musical talent on campus and it
allows student musicians to perform before an audience.
"We want to make it part of
the campus experience,"Rogers
said.
"That (the performance) was
a way to hear what is going on in
the music building,' Burger
said.
Summer is not the only time
that musicians are scheduled to
B-rform through this program,
urine the Fall and Spring
semesters musicians are provided during the dining hours in
the dorms. The program falls
under the Spotlight Entertainment Committee during the regular school year.
The music is held in the Union
Oval in the summer months
mainly because it is the only
season weather permits outdoor
performances.
"It (the music) seems more
visible when its outside, "Mary
Keen, assistant coordinator of

by Barbara Beverly
news editor

Non—traditional — this is the
term given to college students
who have begun or nave come
back to continue their degree
and who are 25 years of age or
older.

.SUBWAY"

I am considered
non—traditional, but in a
different vein. I am a degree—holder who has returned
to earn double teacher certification in high school English and
journalism. Even though I hold
a bachelor's degree in journalism and worked almost three
years as a reporter/photographer, I am required
to nave an internship — thus,
this summer position as
news/copy editor.
Many, but not all, of
non—traditionals juggle numerous roles and responsibilities in their lives. For example,
besides being a full-time student, I am also a wife and
mother of three daughters — a
nine-year old and six-year old
twins.

This has involved a lot of adjustments and arrangements.
My family, as well as myself,
had to adjust to the hectic
schedule of hurrying to get
everyone out the door in the
morning, only to come home at
night to eat a rushed dinner. I
would then try to do some
household chores and spend
some time with my daughters
before retiring them to their respective beds after which I
would stay up half the night (or
more) to study or to finish a
paper.
This schedule also includes
piano lessons and during softball
season, practice and games to
attend. Invariably, I was nonsocial while trying to do two
things at one time — watch a
game and do school work. That is

WE'LL COME ACROSS WITH

SUPER SAVER

CASH OLA

mmmtmmm

WE BUY ALL BOOKS HAVING RESALE VALUE

August 9 n
Wed - Thurs - Fri
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

University
Bookstore

SELL YOUR BOOKS IT PAYS

Get a lot that's not. Get any Subway
6" Sandwich on fresh baked bread stuffed
with free fixin's

Only $1.99
Supers $1.00 Extra

828 S. Main

354-2608

Good Thru Labor Day
Delivery until 9 P.M.
Open 10-12 A.M.
Open 10-2 A.M.

the summer program said.
Aside from the possiblity of
bad weather, there are problems with too much sound from
the Oval disrupting the activities in the Union or nearby
classrooms.
"We can't use any type of amplification," Keen said.
Response to the program has
been positive.
"Typically as people are walking by or eating lunch they will
sit and listen," Swanka said.
Burger said that people
seemed to enjoy the performance and some would ask questions afterward. "They hung
around," he said.
Swanka also said tours of parents and new students going
through the area also provide
positive feedback.
Rogers said the fact that tours
of new students and parents are
going through the area at this
time is also a reason for holding
the performances in the Oval.
Rogers said that about 6000
students are in the immediate
listening area for the performances each year, but he estimates that more people are exposed than can be counted.
Those who perform are payed
a small amount to show appreciation for their time.
The money for this program
comes from student fees allotted
to UAO.

Student offers 'non-traditional' view
Commentary:

$

reporter

SUN -THURS
FRI & SAT

probably the most important
aspect a non—traditional student learns to do — budgeting
time.
It amazes me that with all the
responsibilities and demands on
my time that I am able to achieve good grades. I am proud to
say that I have been on the
dean's list. This is not a brag,
but a point made that a lot of
things come with a more mature
perspective. For example, I actually enjoy the majority of my
classes.
As a younger undergrad, I
know I could nave been on the
dean's list then, too, if I had applied myself. I even had lots
more time to study since I only
had myself to think about! I also
remember being bored in many
of my classes. Boredom and not
doing my best I feel was a large
part of not knowing myself or of
what I wanted to do in Life.
This decision to return to
school was not an overnight
idea. It resulted after substitute
teaching while living in Wyoming. The particular school
system I worked in needed subs
so badly that I only needed my
bachelors degree, so I (shamefully) did it for the money ($69 a
day five to six years ago). I
found out that I enjoyed teaching and after a few of years of
thought and perspective on who
I was and what I wanted to accomplish in life (plus, waiting
until my daughters were older),
I have plunged into this profession.
There have been those who
have criticized mv decision to
teach high school students —
"Why would you want to, they're
so crazy and full of problems
nowadays?" Well, maybe I'm
an idealist, but what can anyone
hope for if no one tries to help?
Anyways, to accomplish this
goal, which is taking me five
semesters, requires support
from my husband, Gary, and my
children because this has involved many adjustments on
their part. Gary's support is, of
D See Non-traditional, page 5.
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Golf course has evil snicker BG's Pratt joins
Columnist finds Mill Quarter Golf Course terrorizing
by BrUn Hollenbeck
sports reporter

I stepped up to the first tee
with both a sense of enthusiasm
and hesitation. The first hole
looked like a beautiful, yet
deceitful woman. Right out of a
James Bond movie. C'mon in it
said, so I can rip your soul out
and shatter your nerves.
Mill Quarter golf course on the
outskirts of Richmond, Va. not
only shattered my nerves, but
snickered with an evil tone as it
drained my golfing spirit.
The fairways resembled a sea
of green with the fairway grass
standing at attention and saluting anyone who had the skill and
precision to stay within it's narrow borders.
Missing the fairways meant
6-inch rough if you were lucky. If
Mill Quarter felt like taunting, a
little hook or slice could lead to

woods which devoured a golf
ball quickly and angrily. No second chance, the foiiage digested
the ball deep into it's bowels. Hit
again it challenged.
If one passed the first test, it
only made Mill Quarter's ego
swell. Trying to hit the greens
was like trying to throw a quarter onto a three-inch ledge.
The greens were as slick as a
freshly waxed car. The ball
would slowly slide to the back of
the green where it would be
abruptly stopped by deep rough
or a sand trap.
The sand traps seemed as they
were full of quick-sand. Once a
ball found these cancer spots it
nestled deep into the light sand
anywhere from two to four feet
below the green.
Beauty on the outside,
disease-infested on the inside.
Serenity...deep-rooted ugliness.. .Christmas.. .funeral.. .colo

rf ul.. .black.. .hope.. .depression
All contradictory traits of a real
monster.
That's when a monster is it's
most dangerous. When it fools
with beauty which is really
meant for a person's fate.
Once the course has broken a
person-which in my case was
the third hole when I notched an
ever-so-impressive 11 on a par
four-sending them reeling into
first a furor and then into a beaten down acceptance is when the
beauty of the course sparkled.
Golf really is a sport which
mirrors human emotions. So
many ups and downs.
A sort of microcosm if you
will. One moment hope, the next
despair. One moment happiness, the next anger. One moment peace, the next turbulence
in one s own mind.
After the sky had fallen and
the course was left to rest with

the knowledge it had won again,
I began to admire it's strength.
It seemed invincible, like a gladiator who had fended off all
comers.
It had jumped on me at the
sound of the bell and relentlessly
pounded me into submission.
Flat on the canvas dazed and
confused, while Mill Quarter
was still flexing it's muscles.
A couple of hours passed and
after I regained my wits, I began to get pumped up. Mill
Quarter would see me again.
A rematch was in the cards.
This time it would be different.
Ill have a better mental attitude. No letting up this time boy.
Watch out Mill Quarter your
about to run into a buzzsaw.
Just as those thoughts crossed
my mind, a gust of wind blew by,
and I swore I heard that same
damn snicker I had heard earlier that day on the course.

Basketball coaches hired

hockey staff
Former Bowling Green State University hockey player Tom
Pratt will be returning to the University as a graduate assistant coach under Jerry York this season. Pratt is replacing
Steve Tuite who accepted an assistant coaching position at
Army earlier this summer.
Pratt graduated in 1987 with a degree in sports management,
and has spent the last two years playing hockey for the minor
league teams of Calgary, Los Angeles, and Pittsburgh.
The Lake Placid, N.V. native has played with the but two
Turner Cup champions having been a member of the Salt Lake
City team that won the title in 1968 and the Muskegon squad
that captured the trophy this past season. Pratt also spent fime
during the last two years with New Haven and Flint
Pratt began his collegiate playing career at St. Lawrence
ironically playing with Steve Tuite who be is replacing, in 1983
after a stellar career at Kimball Union Academy in New
Hampshire. At St. Lawrence, the rugged def enseman played in
all but one game during his two years scoring six goals and collecting 12 assist.
Following the 1964-85 season, he transferred to BGSU where
he played in 79 games scoring two goals and 11 assist to earn a
letter both seasons.

WE HAVE AIR-CONDITIONING!

Merfeld and Solomon fill assistant-coaching vacancies
The Bowling green men's basketball coaching staff has
resembled a revolving door this
summer.
Two coaches, Rickey Stokes
and Jeff Schneider, both resigned to accept assistant coaching
positions at other colleges this
summer. Stokes went to Wake
Forest University, while
Schneider accepted an assistant
coaching job at TuLsa UniversityWith these two vacancies.
Steve Merfeld was elevated
from part-time assistant to fulltime assistant and BG hired Anthony Solomon, who was a graduate assistant at Delaware last
year, to fill the other assistant
coaching spot.
Merfeld is beginning his
fourth year with the Falcons. He
first served as graduateassistant during the 1985-86
season, before moving up to
part-time assistant the last two
seasons.
"Steve has been a loyal and

dedicated coach at BG the last
three years," BG head coach
Jim Larranaga said. "He will be
an outstanding recruiter. He is
liked and respected by all of our
players, which should enable
him to make a smooth transition
from part-time to full-time assistant."
Merfeld has taught physical
education and kinesiology labs
at the University. He earned his
master's degreee in athletic
administration from BG in 1987.
He is a 1984 graduate of the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
with a bachelor's degree in
physical education.
Solomon, comes to BG after
Slaying under Larranaga when
e was the assistant at Virginia.
Following his playing days he
served at Delaware where he
assisted head coach Steve
Steinwedel in player development and scouting, while also
handling summer camps and
clinical duties.
"Anthony was one of the most

dedicated and hard-working
players I coached at Virginia,
Larranaga said. "I believe he
will bring those same qualities
to his coaching career. He has
all the qualities we are looking
for and will fit in well within the
community."
Solomon holds a bachelor's
degree from Virginia in rhetoric
and communications. He was a
four-year basketball letterman
under Virginia coach Terry Hol-

I delayed this step because I
have always felt it important to
stay home with them while they
were young, and now my twins
will be entering kindergarten. I
do not believe in the quality over
quantity concept of time with
children. They need both, not
one at the expense of the other,
and a lot of this time is spontaneous which cannot be
planned by sitting a child down
and saying, '.'we're going to
have our quality time now." I
have especially found this to be
very true since returning to college because it is like working
full-time in respect to the time
involved.
Maturity, life experiences,
and having my own children has
given me a perspective of wanting to contribute to society. That
is why I am now a
non—traditional student, and
though it gets very hectic
(sometimes like a zoo), this student, wife, mother, and person
thoroughly enjoys the challenge.

C-O-l-N L-A-U-N-D-R.Y
709 S. Main
Open 24 hours

It's All Here in
Black & White.
quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services

y
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Non-traditional
D Continued from page 4.
course, financial, while the children's has been that of trying to
understand why mom cannot do
as much with them as in the
past.

land.
He joined the Cavalier's program as a walk-on out of Warwick High School in Newport
News, Virginia. He appeared in
13 games as a freshman at Virginia, helping the Cavaliers to
advance to the NCAA Final Four
in 1983-84. The following year, he
appeared in 18 games helping
the Cavaliers reach the second
round of the National Invitational Tournament.
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Political ethics violations not a big threat
sonal lives)," he said.
However, the Republicans
"have announced that they are
going to play ethical pitbull"
and bring wrongdoing into the
public spotlight, Stiles said.
They should have done this for
the 1988 election, not waited until 1990, he added.
Stiles said he would prefer to
see the politicians eliminating
the personal issues and paying
closer attention to political ones.
He also said he thinks that the
American people's standards
are rising concerning politics,
but in turn, the ethics of politicians are also rising.
"I don't think Congress is becoming more corrupt, if anything, they are becoming more
ethical," he said.
Another University faculty
member, Donald Scherer,
professor of philosophy, said he
also thinks ethical standards are
on the rise among the American

by Lori Miller
staff reporter

Despite the recent ethical
lapses on the part of some
national politicians, observers
of the political scene said they
believe the political system will
withstand the scrutiny.
Kendall Stiles, assistant
professor of political science,
said the general consensus of the
American people is the United
States' political system is successful.
Stiles said he believes "on an
average, most politicians are no
better or worse than us."
He also believes what politicians do outside of their political
lives should not be a great concern.
"I think what is important is
the political decisions they are
making, not secondary issues
(such as how they live their per-

Foreign students looking for auto insurance9
Call me for a courteous quote Fern Bmgnam
353-6766

Babysitter needed
Fall Semester M. W F 11 30 3 00

Female looking lo share or gel an apartment lor
Fall and Spring Semesters
Call
419 224-7870

PERSONALS

Female roommate needed for Fall & Spring
1989-90 to share great apartment with 2 other
girls
Contact Kelly immediately
201 234-2142

NEED CASH'
Bring your books to the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
We buy back all books
having national resale value

Looking for Christian rmres for 89-90 school
year Call 353-5261
One female roommate needed lo share duplex
apartment close to campus for upcoming 89
Fall Semester
II interested call Tracy
419-298 2445or Heather 419 294 2736

Wanted 1 temale roommate for apartment
Fal.89 Spring 90 Call 353 5656
Wanted
3 male roommates
FallSpnng 3538436 Brian

needed

for

Wanted: non-smoking female roommate to
share two bedroom apt. with two other girls.
Really nice. Call 353-7657.

Billy Mustards is located on State Route 25.
lust south of Per rysDuig IWhere Buttons used
to be I

WANTED

The BG News
per od are 70" per lint '? © minimum

PREPAYMENT:

IBM Personal Computer system 256 KB memory, keyboard, printer adapter, two disk drive
and adapter, green monitor. IBM Pro Printer 1
O capacity, search protector all furniture goes
with, in addition to paper and cords $1200 00
Call between 5-7pm 352-2047

Students needed for cleaning, painting & miscellaneous jobs at rental properties Part-time
now S full-time (rom 8 1 2 to 8/23 89 Phone
352-7365

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES from
Si (U-repair) Delinquent tax property Repossessions Call 1-602 838-8885 Exl GH
4244

Want to be part of the excitement
Want to get in on the ground floor'
It's 21 and over, and it's coming to Toledo

FOR RENT

B<lly Mustard's Nightclub has openings and will
be hiring m every position Whether experienced or inexperienced, we will provide the
necessary (raining. So come on out and apply m
person at the only tun place to work m
Toledo
Billy Mustard s

BG Country Club • now hiring waitresses
musl be able to work weekends Excellent
working conditions Apply m person. 923 Fairview Ave

Billy Mustards is located on Slate Route 25.
lusl south of Perrysburg (where Buttons used
to be)

Females needed lor cleaning at rental prop
erties One week's work starting Aug 1 2 Call
352-7365

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

Two days prior to publication. 4pm
' (The BG News ri not responsible lor postol service delays)

■ 55' extro per ad 'or boM #•>€•.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per l.ne

PHOTOGRAPHER
BGSU Student Publications is looking lor volunteer photographers for summer and or fall
Freshmen encouraged to apply Contact Eric
Mull at The BG News. 372-6966. 210 Weal
Hall

Bartender waitress Outgoing pleasant personality Experience preferred but will train
Must be 21 Must be able to work nights and
weekends Apply m person between 11 and 2
Mon -Fr> Gamers 835 S Main

Dancers-drive a iitle & make a lot Must be 18 &
up WUi tram Can make $1000 week Fireplace Lounge Port Clinton. OH 419734-9051

HELP WANTED

They "should outlaw receiving money from outside activities or set up stricter guidelines," he said. But the problem
with that is making ethics laws
that will hamper (the) running
of politicians later on, he added.
In the issue of raising the salary, Anderson feels that these
same ethical standards should
be raised. "(The salary) can't

It's Toledo's newest & best nighttime experience
It's Billy Mustard's*

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all positions Both
skilled and unskilled For information CaR (615)
779-5507 Ext H210

Wanted one female roommate
for Fall 89 • Spring 90
Call for info 353-5288

different areas."
Roger Anderson, referring to
remarks made about women
and ethnic slurs, said that "people can't get away with what
they used to."
He also said people running
for any type of of lice must watch
their step because what they do
will be remembered.
"If (a person) runs for office,
(they) are really living in a fishbowl and (they) have to understand that," he said.
In the case with Donald Lukens. Anderson said it is obvious
it will have effect on his future
political career. He added that
some Republican officials from
Ohio have already met with him
informally trying to encourage
him to resign.
Another instance is the controversy over writing books
about a political career. Two
Soliticians, Jim Wright and
ewt Gingrich, have already

352-9309

CLERKS
30 people needed Immediately to work in Ihe
Bowling Green area AH three shifts avail
PHOTOCOPYING
COLLATING
BINDING
Call Kelly today
1800-322-5171
To register, come lo the Holley Lodge Wed
Aug 2 from 9 to 3
Kelly Temporary Services
Not an agency, never a fee

Solon/Twinsburg Area
Roommate wanted to share 2 bdrm through
Dec
or May
Ideal for co-op student
353 3Sf>9

Want lo be part of the excitement9
Want to get m on the ground floor**
Us 21 and over and it s coming lo Toledo'

NOTICE:

ATTENTION • HIRING* Governmenl Jobs • your
area
$17 840 - $69,485
Call
1-602-838 8885 EXT R 4244

Female housemate wan led Non-smoker lo
share spacious two floors, porch
yard.
$206 00 includes everything Available immediately Call 353-3087 Ellen

TYPING SERVICES for an types of papers
Reasonable rates with accuracy
Call
352-3987 from flam to 9p m

RATES:

20 year old Triple A
Dunn & Bradstreel Co seeks
5 top level managers for opening
of new regional training centers
NOW1 Call 141 9| 255-5836

2 males to share apt one block from campus
Rent $700 per semester plus deposit Heal
andatrcond paid Call216-238-5594

955620220

DEADLINE:

$72,000 per year

1 or 2 people to sublease one bdrm turn apt
tor 89-90 $295 a month, plus utilities (I interested cad Kelty at 354-2831 or Chris at
353-6120

California Recruiters can new you find your
teaching position in Sunny California Currant
lists of job otters m your specialty Call now at
1 800-Joo in CA or write to us at California
Recruiters
POBo. 220
Rio Dell CA

BiUy Mustard's Nightclub has openings and will
be hiring in every position Whether experienced or inexperienced, we will provide the
necessary training So come on out and apply m
person at the only fun place to work in
Toledo
Billy Mustard s

One example showing the increase of morality in our country is the comparision between
the Grover Cleveland presidental election and the Gary
Hart campaign, Scherer said.
"President Cleveland was
elected (while it was known) he
had an illegitimate child, and
Gary Hart can't even fool
around," Scherer explained.
One associate professor of political science said "people are
concerned with ethics in many

I male roommates 'or 89-90 school year
Frazee Ave Apt $137 SO a month Call Mick
287-3722 or Sean 84 1 2789

SERVICES OFFERED

It's Toledo's newest a best nighttime experience
It's Billy Mustard s

people.
"I think there are many moral
standards which we previously
did not apply to public leaders,
and we are now applying them,
he said.
"We (the public) want to apply certain standards to Congress, but (we also) want Congress to legislate the country.
Congress doesn't have time to do
both," he added.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
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ATTENTION. EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32 000 year income potential Details (1)602-838-8885 Ext Bk 4244 '

FOR SALE
1977 Capri 4 speed. 6 cyl a m t m cassette
Best Oder 352-7979
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHI
CLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes Corvettes, Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1-602-838 6885 EXT A4244
For Sale
2-BedLolt
Call 686-4511 alter 2 30 p m

'ATTENTION • GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from Si00 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1 602 838 8885 EXT A 4244

The BG News will no' be responsible (or error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Pleose come 'o
2U West Hall immediately if t -ere is on error in your ad. The BG News will not be responsible for typographical errors >n classified oos for more 'nan two consetu'ive insertions
The BG News reserves the right to releose the names of individuals who place advertising m The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information sholl be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of 'his policy is to discourage 'he placement of advertising that moy be cruel or unnecessarily emborrossmg 'o individuals or orgon not ions Coses of fraud can be prosecuted

For Rent
413 S Coiege
6 bedroom house close to campus
9 and 12 month leases
Available m August

353-3855

Furnished Efficiency
AM utilities paid
Short & Long Term Leases
S375 00 month • single
Includes TV and Radio
Cable. HBO Pool elc
ideal lor graduate students
Model open 10am - 4pm
BG sdnestapt value
Only a few left
Ph 354-3182 or 352-1 520 after 4pm

He supported this by explaining how things like this went on
years ago but no one paid attention to it.
Such instances as Kennedy's
extra-marital affairs and Lyndon Johnson's alleged mistress
were never reported when it
happened but now everything
about a politcians private life is
coming out. Anderson feels a
major reason for this is the
newspapers competing with the
networks.
These days everything comes
out, he added.

1024 East Wooster
2 bdrm (urn apt across from campus
Perfect lor 1-3 people
FREE GAS. WATER AND SEWER
Newlove Rentals
328 South Mam BG

352-5620

Spacious 2 DOrm furnished apis
FREE GAS WATER and SEWER
9 and 12 month leases
Lease now lor Augusl
Newlove Rentals 328 S Ma.n BG

352-5620
1 bedroom furnished apartments
1 year lease available now
352 7454
2 bedroom lurmshed apartments
9 & 12 month leases available
352 7454

228 South College
1 bdrm lum & unlurn apts
FREE GAS WATER AND SEWER
Laundry tacil & private parking
Very close to campus
9 and 12 monih leases
Newlove Rentals. 328 S Main BG

352-5620

707 Sixth Street
Two bedroom newly furnished apis.
"Newly renovated over ihe summer."
Short term leases available.
Laundry facilities
Jeered Enterprises. Inc.
1-800-686-8488

1 bedroom unfurnished apartmenl lor lease
s 605 Second St Call 51 3-874 9139

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

321 1/2 East Merry
Two bedroom house
ALL FREE UTILITIES
Available August
Very close lo campus
Newlove Rentals
328 S Mam. BG

352-5620
803 Fifth
2 bdrm turn & unturn apis
FREE GAS. WATER AND SEWER
Laundry Facilities
and Private Parking
9 and 12 month leases
Newlove Rentals. 328 S Mam BG

352-5620
843 Sixth

Every Student Is Eligible tor Some Type of

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm apartments
Two lull baths
9 and 12 month leasos
Sign now tor August
Newlove Rentals - 328 S Main. BG

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

352-5620

• We have a data banK ol over 200,000 lutings ol scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over S10 billion in private sector
funding.
• Many sc hoiarships are given to students bssed on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place ol residence.
• There's money available lor students who have been newspaper carriers.
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED

920 E. Wooster
Walk to class1
2 bdrm (urn apt across from campus
FREE GAS WATER AND SEWER
Pnvaie Parking
and Laundry Facilities
Newlove Rentals. 328 S Mam BG

CALL
ANYTIME

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

n

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

PHONE*.

NAME (■•INT)

be raised then have things on the
side".such as publishing speeches and writing books, he said.
Anderson also said he thinks
that the standards are increasing.
I think the standards are rising and groups such as Common
Cause...are pushing for better
ethics," he said.

1470-1490 Clough

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
ntC
STUDENTS WHO NEED

it required for all non-uni versify related businesses and individuals
m

tried their hand at this.
Gingrich, who criticized
Wright for his book, now has his
own out. Gingrich's argument is
that what he did was legal.
"It's a question whether one
should profit from a book when
this is part of their job," Anderson said. "Ethically it raises
some questions".
Anderson said it should be
legal because many politicians
publish their speeches but that
certain restrictions should be set
up.

352-5620
Adtacent campus. 2 bdrm turn apt available
now $450 per month plus utilities 12 month
lease 6 lo 5 cal 352-7505 ext 280 Nights
352-3406
FALL APARTMENTS
2 bdrm lurn or unfurnished
John Newlove Real Estate - 354-2260

ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*
(For billing purposes only)

Please PRINT your aa clearly. EXACTL v how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you with to appear In bold type)

TACO

BELL

• MANAGMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• Part time Help Needed-Mornings & Evenings
(18 years of age or older)
Can start at higher than minimum wage
Here's why TACO BELL has opportunity
that's made for you:
Clattifkotlon in which you wish your ad to appear:
Wantad

Campus s> City Iwonts*

Malp Wantod

Lost and Found

For Salo

Rldos
Service* Olf.r.d

For Rant

Personals
Campus/City Ivent adi art published free of charge lor on* eey fo- o non-profit event or meeting only

Data* to appear .

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
Tha BO News
214 West Holl BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks poyable fo The BG News)
Total number o* day* to appear.

Phono:

372-2601

■
■
■
■
■
■

Flexible shifts and work hours
Pay increases after 90 days
Complete training program
Company-provided uniforms
Discounted meals
A clean, friendly work environment
Stop in or call at either of our two locations

320 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, 354-1155
27171 Oak mead, Perrysburg, exit off i-75, 874-0369
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Female subleaser needed tor Fall/Spring
$440 per semester Located on ManviHe Furnished 2 bdrm
2 bath 352-4536. ask lor
Joete
Furnished efficiencies - all utilities paid • semester leases Ideal for graduate students
Complete with color TV. Cable & HBO Phone
3543182 or 352-1520 BG s Best Value
$375 month
House for rent. 734 Elm Street 3 bdrm . 2
bath, available In August Day phone 352-4166
. alter 6 352-2330 or 352-7992
Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bdrm units available for Fall
354-6036
Need a place for talf Efficiencies. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments starting 6 21 89 Call RE
Management 352-9302
Need male student to I'll 2 bdrm apt lor 4 students Ph 352-7365
Need male to sublease furnished Second St
apt for Fall and Spring Only $575 00 per
semester Call Joe 353-7774
Quiet 1 person efficiency located on N Main
St. Only $215 per month plus electric Call
352-9302
Single rooms lor male students with cooking.
near campus Ph 352-7365
Stay Ctose' 1 or 2 person efficiencies on
Thufstm Ave Starting as low as $295 per
month Cal R E Management 352-9302
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
121 Slate St (half block to campus) Available
Aug 20 Furn or unlurn Free heal and cable
TV
No Pels
Can Tom 352-4673 or
352-1800

